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IN
NTROD
DUCTTION
O
On Septem
mber 8, 2015, the Village Coun
ncil selecte
ed the Nov
vak group
p to begin creating a
sstrategic plan
p
for ou
ur community. The preliminarrily report w
was prese
ented for C
Council on
n
N
Novemberr 23, 2015. Since then, a visioning session
n held on July 16, 20
016, with th
he Council
id
dentified key
k aspec
cts of the plan
p
to be discussed
d and implemented. Following
g these two
o
c
critical componentss, staff also
o had me
eetings to refine an
nd further discuss th
hese goalss.
A
After consultation with individu
ual councilmemberss this docu
ument dettails the results of the
e
V
Village of Palmetto
P
Bay’s
B
strate
egic plann
ning proce
ess to date
e.
TThe purpo
ose of a strategic planning process iis to understand th
he curren
nt contextt,
a
articulate a shared vision
v
for th
he future, and deve
elop a specific and m
measureable course
e
o
of action to
t move to
owards the articulatted vision as crafted
d by Coun
ncil and itss residentss.
TTo that en
nd this stra
ategic pla
an focusess on three
e basic qu
uestions th
hat a com
mmunity or
o
organizatio
on should focus
f
on when
w
inten
ntionally pl anning forr its future:


What do
d we know
w to be tru
ue today? – Where a
are we?



What do
d we hop
pe will be trrue in the ffuture? – W
Where do w
we want tto go?



What must
m
go we
ell in order to make i t so? – How
w do we g
get there?

p
is provided to give
g
the co
ommunity a road ma
ap to the C
Councils v
vision for
This strategic plan
the communitty. Through
h it and through the action ste
eps identifiied within, the Coun
ncil can
clea
arly state itts goals an
nd prioritiess to the ressidents and provide for the ressidents a m
method to
clea
arly gauge
e the resultts.
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METHODOLOGY AND PROCESS
This strategic planning effort was initiated by the Palmetto Bay Village Council and was
facilitated by The Novak Consulting Group. The process commenced in October 2015 with
introductory meetings with members of the Village Council and key Village staff. In order to
answer the first strategic planning question:
What do we know to be true today?
The Novak Consulting Group completed an environmental scan. An environmental scan
provides useful information and sets the stage for the strategic plan by considering the
factors that will influence future direction. In developing the environmental scan, both
quantitative and qualitative information were gathered. Quantitative data on trends in
local, regional, and national demographics were compiled, as well as financial and
historical data about the Village of Palmetto Bay and Miami-Dade County. This information
helped provide the context for the environment in which the Village operates today and the
challenges that the community may face in the future. In November, a strategic planning
retreat was held with the Village Council to identify the Village’s strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and challenges and to begin articulating a vision for the community.
Subsequently, a retreat was held with Village department directors to solicit their input into
this process. In order to engage the residents of Palmetto Bay, a community-wide online
survey was administered to further inform the environmental scan. The environmental scan
includes the information, ideas, and perceptions gathered from all of these various sources.
The environmental scan was presented to the Village Council in January 2016. A copy of the
final environmental scan and the retreat summaries are included as Appendix A - C.
Next, The Novak Consulting Group helped the Village answer the second question:
What do we hope will be true in the future?
During the retreat with the Village Council in December 2015, participants reviewed a draft
strategic planning framework based on the results of the environmental scan. The draft
framework included a vision, mission, organizational values, and key focus areas – those
things that must go well in order for the vision to be realized. Modifications to the draft
framework were made through subsequent conversations with the Village Council. After the
draft framework was developed, the third strategic planning question was explored:
What must go well in order to make it so?
A community strategic plan is best when touched by as many people as possible. Therefore,
broad resident input was sought on the draft elements of the strategic plan during a series of
open house style meetings held in March 2016 and through online surveys. Additionally,
attendees were asked to provide their thoughts on initiatives that the Village should consider
in order to accomplish the key focus areas and the vision for Palmetto Bay.
FY 2017 to FY 2018
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ELEMENTS OF THE STRATEGIC PLAN
There are six major elements of this plan. The first four—the mission, core beliefs, goals and
objectives which are set by Council with staff and,—set direction for Village staff and
governance. The last two, management in progress and action plans, are staff’s response to
the direction provided.
The mission statement provides the purpose of the organization. It gives a rationale for
programs that are carried out by the organization and guides the prioritization of
opportunities. It is aspirational, defining what the organization stands for and what it will do.
The core beliefs express the values of the organization that drive the goals and strategic
objectives, as well as providing staff with guidance on “how” services are to be provided.
Goals are broad, high-level ideas that state the direction the organization will move and the
desired outcomes that will be achieved. Goals provide the “why” of the specific actions the
agency takes.
For each goal, a number of strategic objectives are identified that further define the
intention of the goals. Strategic objectives are the means to achieve multi-year goals and
generally are focused on specific issues or needs. Many of the strategic objectives will link
directly to action plans or management in progress, but not all do.

VISION
The Village of Palmetto Bay incorporated to secure public safety and land
use control of this suburban community known for its great schools, parks, and
recreational opportunities. As development came to South Miami the
Village embraced the need for an urbanized Village Center connected to
multi-modal transportation options and created an accessible, walkable,
bikable community with entertainment and employment options an
expanding tax base that protects the Villages ability to ensure that the
“Village of Parks” remains the best place in Miami-Dade to live, work learn
and play.

MISSION
The dedicated staff of the Village of Palmetto Bay strives to provide high
quality services that preserve and enhance the quality of life for our residents.

FY 2017 to FY 2018
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ORGANIZATIONAL VALUES
Village employees thrive in a work environment where colleagues feel like family and
“community” describes not only what they build and who they serve, but the way
the organization behaves as it fulfills its mission. In Palmetto Bay, staff are guided by
the following organizational values:






Commitment: a pledge, promise or obligation
Respect: esteem for a sense of the worth or excellence of a person, a
personal quality or ability
Ethical: being in accordance with the rules of standards for right conduct or
practice
Professional: a person who is expert at their work
Helpful: giving or rendering aid or assistance; of service

KEY FOCUS AREAS
1. Transparent, accessible and efficient government, energized by
engaged and informed residents
2. Financial stability secured by focused economic development
3. Well planned and maintained public assets and an attractive built
environment resulting from responsive land use planning & zoning.
4. A walkable, bikable community with access to multimodal
transportation
5. A consistent priority on ensuring Palmetto Bay is a safe community
6. Environmental stewardship and sustainability
7. Outstanding opportunities for lifelong learning.

FY 2017 to FY 2018
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USING THE STRATEGIC PLAN
The strategic plan provides a frame work for Village activities. The vision, mission,
values, and key focus areas are intended to have a long term view. The vision is a statement
of what the Village wishes to become; the mission and values guide Village staff in their
service to the community; and the key focus areas are those big buckets of “things that must
go well” in order for the Village to achieve the vision.
The key focus areas provide a lens for viewing and understanding Village business.
Within each focus area there are a series of specific initiatives that, when accomplished,
move the Village towards the vision.
There are many things the Village can do to reinforce the strategic plan and truly
integrate it into the life and work of the organization including the following examples:
Village Council Agenda Items - Village business can be connected to one (or more) of
the nine key focus areas. This can be included routinely as part of staff reports – using the
“icons” for the focus area can create a quick visual connection.
Budgeting and Goal Setting




The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) encourages the inclusion of a
strategic planning framework in the public budget document.
Budget initiatives can be connected to how they support one or more of the key focus
areas.
When the governing body meets to adopt goals, the strategic planning framework
can be used to categorize priorities.

Communication - The Village’s newsletter and other similar communication tools can
include updates on the implementation progress of key initiatives in each key focus area
to keep the residents informed.
PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
How do we gauge success?
 Yearly reports will be provided on key accomplishments and how they relate to the
strategic plan’s core principal
 Yearly survey on core principals resident satisfaction
 Yearly report on key items identified and funded by Council to be implemented
dropped or added to the Strategic Plan
 Every 3rd year a new plan shall be thoroughly approved and revised by Council

FY 2017 to FY 2018
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TURNING THE VISION INTO REALITY
Transparent,
Accessible and
Efficient
Government,
Energized by
Engaged and
Informed
Residents

Financial Stability
Secured by
Focused
Economic
Development
Well Planned &
Maintained
Public Assets and
an Attractive
Built
Environment
Resulting from
Responsive Land
Use Planning &
Zoning

Outstanding
Opportunities for
Lifelong Learning

Environmental
Stewardship and
Sustainability

A Consistent
Priority on
Ensuring
Palmetto Bay is a
Safe Community

FY 2017 to FY 2018

A Walkable,
Bikable
Community with
Access to Multi‐
modal
Transportation
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STTRATE
EGIC PLAN SEC
CTIONS
Und
der each se
ection the
ere is a further descrip
ption of w hat the inttent is and
d what the resident’s
prio
orities are.
The second se
ection is action
a
item
ms selected
d by both Council a
and admin
nistration h
highlighting
g
wha
at the Village is strriving towa
ard. Thesse indicattors are a
also accompanied further by
y
prov
viding targ
get comple
etion date
es. The pro
ocess defin
nes them a
as follows:
PROC
CESS TARGEETS


Short Te
erm Target: 1 to 2-ye ar comple
etion timeline



Mid Term
m Target: 3 to 4-ye ar comple
etion timeline



Future Target:
T

etion timeline
4 to 8-ye ar comple

Cou
uncil must define, ap
pprove, an
nd fund the
ese action
n items prio
or to the ta
arget completion
time
e clock sta
arts. This do
ocument will
w be acc
companie d by a mid
dyear and
d end of th
he year
repo
ort on the status of all
a action ittems; what’s been a
approved, what’s be
een funded
d and
wha
at’s been added
a
or removed
r
by
b Counciil.
The thiird and fin
nal section includess docume
ents, policies, legisla
ation and any other
doc
cuments th
hat supporrt each sec
ction and its related indicatorss.
SUPPORTIN
NG DOCUM
MENTS
A. Bicy
ycle & Ped
destrian Pla
an
Augustt 2009
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B. Trafffic Study #1
#

C. Traffic Study #2
#
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D. Trafffic Calming Study

E. Gran
nts

F. Florid
da Building
g Code
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G. Village of Palmetto
o Bay
Municiipal Charte
er

H. Village of Palmetto
o
Comprehensive Plan

Bay

I.
Village of Palmetto
o Bay
Ordina
ances
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STRATEGIC GOALS & ACTION ITEMS
Key Focus Area 1: Transparent, Accessible and Efficient Government,
Energized by Engaged and Informed Residents

Transparent
Government

The Village of Palmetto Bay will be recognized by its residents and others as a
community that engages its citizenry and optimizes transparency in
government providing access to its officials and to information concerning
the status of the Village and its activities and by responding to inquiries in a
timely manner.

Strategic Goal 1A: Support policies that support open and responsive actions to address
public requests for records and/or information.
Village
Department
Village Manager

Action Step

Online monthly reports identifying current
status of Village activities and priorities
Manager's Corner on PB Quarterly
Develop standards / benchmarks to
address residents' concerns/inquiries
Village Clerk
Online minutes & agendas for regular &
special Council meetings, hearings and
committee of the whole
Golf cart registrations
Educate/ train employees on proper
public records disposal laws/rules
Follow/ enforce public records destruction
policies
Maintain current accounting of all public
records
Communications Quarterly publications (printed &
electronic)
Biweekly YV@W & other applicable
updates
Monthly “Inside Palmetto Bay” videos
Informational/ How to videos
Regular website updates
Sunshine meeting videos online
Human
Periodic employee surveys to assess HR
Resources
services levels/ invite recommendations

FY 2017 to FY 2018

Short

Mid

Future

Supporting
Docs.

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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Village
Department
Finance

Parks

Planning

Building

Code
Compliance
Public Services

Police

FY 2017 to FY 2018

Action Step
Online financial reports and check
register
Online expenditures / revenue information
Parks Master Plan online showing
benchmarks/ items completed to date
Quarterly Play by Play guide (electronic &
regular mail)
Online facility availability calendar
Promotional campaigns for
events/programs
Informational/ promotional school flyers
Economic Development update provided
online and updated regularly
Plans/construction updates provided
online and updated regularly
Listing active & closed Bus Tax Licenses
online
Promote/ announce new businesses
Develop a business incentive program
Provide GIS mapping and property zoning
information online
Online permitting services
Online inspection reports
"How To…" printed guides & videos
Code compliance process online
Reported code violations online
Online filing of a complaint
Online master plans showing progress/
work accomplished
Online GIS system for tree information
(requested by Tree Advisory Board)
Online external work orders
Develop process to implement shared
ride services in conjunction with I-Bus
Online GPS service for public tracking of
real time I-Bus location
Install real time parking availability
information at park & ride locations
Online automobile accident locations
reports (monthly)
Online reports of traffic tickets issued
Develop crime prevention videos
Commander's Corner (on PB Quarterly)

Short

Mid

Future

Supporting
Docs.

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
X
x
x
x
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Strategic Goa
al 1B: Ma
aximize op
pportunitiess to engag
ge residen
nts in the municipal decisionking proce
ess.
mak
Village
D
Departmen
nt
Villa
age Manager

Action Sttep

Imple
ement qua
arterly tele
ephonic to
own halls
Com
mmunity grroups / Ne
eighborhoo
od
mee
etings
Com
mmunicatiions Villag
ge app (p
push notific
cations)
Independent resident
r
sa
atisfaction surveys
Deve
elop “how
w governm
ment works
ks” video
serie
es
HR
Deve
elop a cusstomer serv
vice progrram”
“SMILE”
Polic
ce
Continue com
mmunity ou
utreach pro
ograms
Imple
ement Ma
ajor's Nightt-Out prog ram
(mee
etings with
h residents))

Short

Miid

Future

Supporting
g
Docs.

X

x
x
x
X

x
x
x

al 1C: Secu
ure operattions efficie
encies witth municip
pal departm
ments.
Strategic Goa
Village
D
Departmen
nt
Villa
age Manager

BPP
TS1
TS2
TCS
G
FBC
C
CP
RO

Action Sttep

Short

Provide stand
dard operrating pro
ocedures
for all
a departm
ments
Imprrove procu
urement process

X

Miid

Future

Supporting
g
Docs.

X

Sup
pporting Documentss Key
Bicycle
B
Pe
edestrian Plan
Traffic
T
Stud
dy #1
Traffic
T
Stud
dy #2
Traffic
T
Calming Study
Grants
G
Florida
F
Building Code
Comprehe
C
ensive Plan
n
Resolutions & Ordina
ances
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Key Focus Area 2: Financial Stability Secured by Focused Economic
Development

Financial Stability

The Village of Palmetto Bay will develop short and long term financial stability
goals. These are critically important to the ultimate realization of the Village’s
vision. The fiscal viability of the Village of Palmetto Bay is a primary concern of
its elected officials, its residents and its employees.

Strategic Goal 2A: Support policies and priorities that enhance fiscal solvency.
Village
Department
Village Manager

Action Step

Develop impact fee policy for parks,
transit & traffic
Develop a revenue diversification
strategy through P3 projects (ex. Shores
LLC, multimodal facility)
Develop a plan that encourages
economic development through Smart
growth policies and initiatives
Review potential for annexation of
neighboring areas in the northwest and
southwest quadrants
Communications Promotion & marketing of business activity
Finance
Maintain healthy level of reserves
Project revenues and expenses 3 yrs out
Develop strategy to mitigate the impact
of the additional Homestead exemption
Parks
Revise/ update fee schedule based on
service type (pyramid system)
Develop a plan to increase sponsorship
contributions annually
Planning
Establish a North Business District
Develop a business recruitment plan
Develop a strategy and options for the
future development of the FPL site
Develop a strategy and options for the
future development of the Deering Estate
site
Create an Airbnb policy
Public Services
Finish the Franjo Road transformation
project

FY 2017 to FY 2018

Short

Mid

Future

x



x



x



x




Supporting
Docs.

X
X
X
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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Strategic Goal 2B: Support policies and priorities that control spending.
Village
Department
Village Manager

Action Step

Develop a policy on charitable
contributions, in-kind contributions, 501 (c)
(3) fee waivers
Review and eliminate operational
inefficiencies
Communications Review and eliminate operational
inefficiencies
Human
Compensation study to ensure Village
Resources
matches market
Online reporting of grants received
Employee incentive program that ties
performance to strategic plan
Finance
Eliminate operational inefficiencies
Match budget priorities to the strategic
plan
Parks
Identify and implement cost-savings
programs for senior citizens
Eliminate operational inefficiencies
Implement the parks module on Eden
system to allow for online reservations &
rentals
Outsource concessions
Planning
Review and eliminate operational
inefficiencies
Building
Review/ update fee schedule annually
Review/ update FEMA ranking
Review and eliminate operational
inefficiencies
Code
Enforce community standards within the
Compliance
business district
Review/ update schedule of code
violation fines
Eliminate operational inefficiencies
Village Clerk
Update expired golf cart registrations
Review and eliminate operational
inefficiencies

FY 2017 to FY 2018

Short

Mid

Future

x



x



x



Supporting
Docs.

x
x
x
X
X
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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Village
D
Departmen
nt
Pub
blic Service
es

Polic
ce

BPP
TS1
TS2
TCS
G
FBC
C
CP
RO

Action Sttep
Revie
ew/ update storm water
w
fees
Dev
velop a serrvice fee sc
chedule fo
or tree
trimm
ming on sw
wales
Review and eliminate
e
operationa
al
inefficiencies
Implement red
d light cam
mera citation
em
syste
Imple
ement Villa
age-opera
ated judicial
revie
ew system
Revie
ew and eliminate op
perational
inefficiencies

Short

Miid

Future

Supporting
g
Docs.

x
x
x
x
x
x

Sup
pporting Documents
D
s Key
Bicycle Pe
edestrian Plan
P
Traffic
T
Stud
dy #1
Traffic
T
Stud
dy #2
Traffic
T
Calming Stud
dy
Grants
Florida Buiilding Code
Comprehe
ensive Plan
n
Resolution
ns & Ordina
ances
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Key Focus Area 3: Well Planned and Maintained Public Assets and an
Attractive Built Environment Resulting from Responsive Land Use
Planning and Zoning

Attractive
Environment

The Village of Palmetto Bay will provide for effective growth management
and infrastructure development strategies that form the foundation for the
accomplishment of the Village’s mission, and the long term economic
viability of the Village. Responsive Land Use Planning and Zoning will also
increase a business development and are essential to the Village’s economic
viability. They will foster a positive sense of identity and community pride
among our residents, and will attract excellent companies to do business in
our Village.

Strategic Goal 3A: Adopt policies and support procedures that ensure the proper
maintenance of Village assets.
Village
Department
Village Manager

Action Step

Review and adjust the Downtown Urban
Code
Review and enhance the neighborhood
protection ordinance
Develop a Village viewpoint on FPL
property
Communications Develop a “community pride” program
Develop policy for annual beautification
awards and promote accordingly
Regularly maintain/ monitor AV system
Village Clerk
Safeguard electronic files and public
records in general
Finance
Create and inventory of all village assets
Develop plan & policies to safeguard IT
systems
Implement sandbox system
Develop a plan to replenish the
catastrophic category fund
Develop a plan allocating a percentage
of surplus funding to implement the
business improvement plan
Develop a plan to safeguard Village
assets
Create a policy and plan to safeguard
the Village's IT systems
FY 2017 to FY 2018

Short

Mid

Future

x



x



x




x
x

Supporting
Docs.




x



x
x





x
x
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Village
Department
Parks
Planning

Building

Code
Compliance

Public Services

Police

FY 2017 to FY 2018

Action Step

Short

Mid

Future

Supporting
Docs.

Develop Veterans’ Park
Improve the dog park
Revise and update the signage
ordinance
Incorporate AIPP standards and funding
into downtown development
Track ALF locations-provide information to
the Policing Unit regularly
Inspect all Village facilities annually
Develop a policy to require inspections of
foreclosed properties
Enforce standards that improve
aesthetics for properties along major
corridors
Actively identify and monitor status of
abandoned properties
Actively enforce the noise, parking and
all other applicable ordinances and rules
for commercial-type uses in residential
areas
Replace/ maintain all park entrance
signs
Develop plan for unique crosswalk
markings
Develop a storm water repair plan
Develop a maintenance plan for capital
assets
Improve the appearance of 184 Street
Install entry monuments at key
intersections
Work with MDC to relocate the pump
station in front of Village Hall
Install Village Hall main sign
Develop a strategy to improve the
appearance of county roads
Assist Code with abandoned properties

DEC. 22, 2017 DRAFT-Page 21

Strategic Goa
al 3B: Deve
elop stand
dard opera
ating proce
edures for park play
ygrounds.

Village
D
Departmen
nt
Parkks

Action Sttep
Deve
elop/upda
ate the Parks Masterr Plan
Upda
ate park playground
p
ds
Insta
all a splash pad at Pa
almetto Ba
ay Park

Short

Miid

Future

Supporting
g
Docs.

x
x
x

al 3C: Ado
opt policiess in support of mana
aged comm
munity gro
owth.
Strategic Goa
Village
D
Departmen
nt
Villa
age Manager

Parkks

BPP
TS1
TS2
TCS
G
FBC
C
CP
RO

Action Sttep
Acquire the va
acant 10 acres
a
at 16
68th
Stree
et and 89thh Ave
Prep
pare a bran
nding strattegy for th
he
com
mmercial co
orridor
Deve
elop a pub
blic space
e acquisitio
on plan
Estab
blish a linear park un
nder the FP
PL
transsmission lin
nes
Study viability of
o establishing a
neighborhood
d park behind the Pu
ublix
store
e

Short

Miid

x

Future

Supporting
g
Docs.



x
x
x
x

Supportin
ng Docume
ents Key
Bicycle Pede
estrian Plan
n
Traffic Study #1
#
Traffic Study #2
#
Traffic Calmin
ng Study
Gra
ants
Florrida Buildin
ng Code
Comprehenssive Plan
Ressolutions & Ordinanc
ces
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Ke
ey Focus Area
A
4: A Walkable,
W
Bikable C
Community with Acc
cess to
Multi-Moda
M
al Transporrtation Op
ptions

Wa
alkable, Biikable
Commun
nity

Th
he Village of
o Palmetto Bay is com
mmitted to b
building and designing
g
infrastructure
e for pedestrians and c
cyclists and
d dissemina
ating best practices
an
nd design strategies
s
th
hroughout c
community
y to increasse use of altternative
tra
ansit option
ns.

Stra
ategic Goal 4A: Provide upda
ate to overrall traffic p
plan.

Village
D
Departmen
nt

Action Ste
ep

Villa
age Manager Work
k with MDC
C to design a signatu
ure
bridg
ge at Old Cutler
C
Roa
ad & 136 Stt
HR &
Pursu
ue all available gran
nt opportu nities
Com
mmunicatiions for trransit & bik
king projec
cts
Finance
Monitor fundin
ng/ expensses for tran
nsit
proje
ects
Public Servic
ces
Implement Sa
afe Routes to School
prog
gram
Worrk with MDC to optim
mize traffic
signa
alization (smart signa
aling)
Improve & inc
crease I-Bu
us routes;
incorporate we
eekend se
ervice
Implement rid
de-sharing program
Dev
velop a stra
ategy to re
educe sch
hoolgene
erated trafffic
Com
mplete "Pa
ark Drive" ro
oad
Build
d traffic cirrcle at 82 Ave
A & 168 Street
Implement tra
affic calmin
ng plan
Implement bic
cycle plan
n
Regu
ularly main
ntain bicyc
cle lane al ong
Old Cutler
C
Roa
ad
Provide a conn
nectivity plan
p
for the
e
transsit line
Deve
elop a stra
ategy to re
educe num
mber of
truck
ks on Old Cutler
C
Roa
ad
Insta
all covered
d bus stopss
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Future
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g
Docs.
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Strategic Goal 4B: Provide strong support for light rail.
Village
Department

Action Step

Village Manager Pursue construction of a multimodal
center
Allocate CITT funding for a transit station
on the Transit way
Finance
Monitor funding/ expenses for transit
projects
Public Services
Provide a connectivity plan for the
transit line

Short

Mid

Future

Supporting
Docs.
























Strategic Goal 4C: Convert Franjo Road to downtown Main Street
Village
Department
Finance
Planning
Public Services

Action Step
Monitor funding/ expenses for transit
projects
Create a "place making" plan
Complete "Park Drive" road

Short

Mid

Future

Supporting
Docs.


















Strategic Goal 4D: Develop a Complete Streets policy
Village
Department
Parks
Planning
Code
Compliance

Public Services

FY 2017 to FY 2018

Action Step

Launch a bike sharing program
Develop a connectivity plan
Enforce Clean Bike Lane
Implement bicycle plan
Regularly maintain bicycle lane along
Old Cutler Road
Develop a strategy to reduce number of
trucks on Old Cutler Road
Install covered bus stops

Short

Mid

Future



















Supporting
Docs.
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BPP
TS1
TS2
TCS
G
FBC
C
CP
RO

Supportin
ng Docume
ents Key
Bicycle Pede
estrian Plan
n
Traffic Study #1
#
Traffic Study #2
#
Traffic Calmin
ng Study
Gra
ants
Florrida Buildin
ng Code
Comprehenssive Plan
Ressolutions & Ordinanc
ces
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Ke
ey Focus Area
A
5: A consistent
c
priority on
n ensuring
g Palmetto
o Bay is a
sa
afe comm
munity.

Sa
afe Comm
munity

Th
he Village of
o Palmetto Bay is com
mmitted to m
maintaining
g our high standard of
po
olice service and enha
ancing safe
ety for our rresidents in all aspectss of Village
life
e. Public Sa
afety is one of the mosst important service co
ommitmentts any local
go
overnment must make
e to its resid
dents. It is a service tha
at must nev
ver be
co
ompromise
ed.

Strategic Goa
al 5A: Develop and support
s
po
olicies thatt ensure ap
ppropriate
e Village-w
wide
ergency re
esponse.
eme
Village
D
Departmen
nt

Action Ste
ep

Imple
ement and
d enforce Emergenc
cy
Ope
erations po
olicies- worrk with MD C EOC
Deve
elop/ upgrrade the disaster
d
pla
an
Imple
ement a village-wid
v
e alert systtem
Identify safegu
uards for viillage asse
ets and
IT sysstems
HR &
Upda
ate Emerg
gency Ope
erations Pla
an
Com
mmunicatiions Deve
elop an alert system (web-bassed,
reverse 911, pu
ush notifica
ations)
Train
n employee
es on fire and
a
emerg
gency
evac
cuations @ Village Hall
Build
ding
Imprrove ISO ra
ating
Activ
vely enforc
ce building
g code
Prom
mptly identtify unsafe structures and
issue
e declarations
Pub
blic Service
es
Crea
ate a traffic safety in
nitiative
Cod
de
Actiively identify/ inspec
ct potentia
ally
Com
mpliance
unsa
afe structurres
Polic
ce
Deve
elop a bike
e safety prrogram
Imple
ement a canal
c
safety plan
Startt a crime prevention
p
unit
Insta
all license plate
p
readers in the V
Village
and at entranc
ce to park
k facilities
Explo
ore hiring PSA
P
to add
dress routin
ne calls
Uppe
er comma
and staff to
o personal ly visit
busin
nesses on a quarterly
y basis
Activ
vely enforc
ce traffic la
aws

Short

Mid
d

Future

Villa
age Manager

018
FY 2017 to FY 20

Supporting
g
Docs.
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Strategic Goal 5B: Develop and support policies that ensure park safety.
Village
Department
Village Manager
Parks

Police

BPP
TS1
TS2
TCS
G
FBC
CP
RO

Action Step
Create a park safety program
Implement the Safer Compass program
at all Village parks and train employees
accordingly
Develop a park safety program,
including addition of security cameras
Develop a park lighting plan
Provide a strategy for capital plans
Identify park lighting locations
Annually inspect all park facilities for
safety.

Short

Mid



Future

Supporting
Docs.






 






 
 
 












Supporting Documents Key
Bicycle Pedestrian Plan
Traffic Study #1
Traffic Study #2
Traffic Calming Study
Grants
Florida Building Code
Comprehensive Plan
Resolutions & Ordinances

FY 2017 to FY 2018
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Ke
ey Focus Area
A
6: Env
vironmenttal steward
dship and
d sustainab
bility.

E
Environme
ental
Stewardship

Th
he Village of
o Palmetto Bay will co
ontinue its h
history of ha
aving a welllde
eveloped park
p
and re
ecreation sy
ystem that w
will improve
e the overa
all quality off
life
e, create a positive se
ense of Villa
age identity
y among ou
ur residents and
increase property value
es. The Villa ge is also c
committed to minimizin
ng our
co
ommunity’ss impact on
n the enviro
onment with
h increased
d energy effficiency
an
nd growth manageme
ent policiess.

Strategic Goa
al 6A: Develop and support
s
po
olicies thatt protect la
and.

Village
D
Departmen
nt

Action Ste
ep

Dev
velop strate
egies to re
educe
conssumption of
o materials/ decrea
ase use
Purssue "Green
n City USA"" designatiion
HR &
Upd
date/ main
ntain Villag
ge's green
Com
mmunicatiions webpage
Launch online
e application module
e
Purssue grants for brownffield clean
n-up
and developm
ment
Finance
Implement dirrect depossit policy fo
or
vend
dors
Parks
Maxximize sola
ar energy use
u at all p
park
faciliities
Increase tree canopy fo
or shading
Planning
Dev
velop stand
dards to in
ncorporate
e and
prote
ect green open area
as through
hout
the Village
V
Crea
ate an inc
centive pla
an for LEED
Dcertified buildings
Building
Dev
velop a fee
e-reduction plan for solar
and LEED-certiified projects
Expe
edite build
ding permit process ffor
solarr and LEED
D-certified projects
Code
Ensu
ure landscaping com
mpliance
C
Compliance
Increase daily
y litter pick-up
V
Village Clerrk
Red
duce pape
er consump
ption by
imple
ementing online age
endas (av
vailable
throu
ugh Granic
cus system
m)

SShort

Mid

Future

Supporting
g
Docs.

Villa
age Manager
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X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Village
Department

Public Services

Police

Action Step
Pursue designation of pineland area at
Coral Reef Park as a Natural Forest
Community
Maintain standards that retain Tree City
designation status
Remove exotics on the vacant 10 acres
at 168 St and 89 Ave
Develop a plan for the conversion to
electric-powered or environmentallyfriendly mowers
Develop a plan of action to convert
vehicle fleet and commuter buses to
electric or hybrid powered vehicles
Provide a plan that reduces gasoline
consumption for the Village fleet
Identify and implement strategies to
reduce paper consumption

Short

Mid

Future

Supporting
Docs.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Strategic Goal 6B: Implement initiatives to manage water quality.
Village
Department
Village Manager

Parks

BPP
TS1
TS2
TCS
G
FBC
CP
RO

Action Step

Short

Mid

Pursue canal restoration

X

Use recycled water for irrigation

X

Install low-flush toilets and urinals
Install water fountains that
accommodate water bottles @ all park
facilities

Future

Supporting
Docs.

X
X

Supporting Documents Key
Bicycle Pedestrian Plan
Traffic Study #1
Traffic Study #2
Traffic Calming Study
Grants
Florida Building Code
Comprehensive Plan
Resolutions & Ordinances

FY 2017 to FY 2018
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Ke
ey Focus Area
A
7: Outstanding opportun
nities for liffelong lea
arning.
Th
he Village of
o Palmetto Bay will de
evelop learn
ning opporrtunities, rec
creational
fa
acilities and recreation
nal program
ms to meet the currentt and emerrging needss
off residents of
o all ages.

Liffelong Lea
arning
Strategic Goa
al 7A: Supp
port the de
evelopment of learn ing and re
ecreationa
al program
ms for the
com
mmunity att large.
Village
D
Departmen
nt

Action Ste
ep

Villa
age Manager Pursu
ue a joint-u
use agreement with area
scho
ools for ope
en fields
Pursu
ue partnerrships with higher lea
arning
orga
anizations
Enco
ourage neighborhoo
od schoolss
HR &
Encourage village-wide
e training
Com
mmunicatiions oppo
ortunities for staff
Dev
velop and implemen
nt in-house
e
training progra
am
Finance
Dev
velop an educationa
al series/
informational guide
g
on public
p
bud
dgeting
Parks
Revise/ renew
w all park programmi
p
ing
base
ed on user needs
Dev
velop a jazzz/music prrogram at
Villag
ge parks
Dev
velop prog
gramming targeting tteens
and elderly
Parttner with th
he MDC lib
brary for jo
oint
prog
grams
Prov
vide dog trraining/ ob
bedience school
prog
gramming
Planning
Dev
velop educ
cational video seriess
Initia
ate citizens' academ
my program
m
Building
Dev
velop educ
cational video seriess
Initia
ate citizens' academ
my program
m
Code
Dev
velop educ
cational video seriess
C
Compliance
Initia
ate citizens' academ
my program
m

018
FY 2017 to FY 20

SShort

Mid

Future

Supporting
g
Docs.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Village
Department
Village Clerk
Public Services
Police

Action Step
Develop educational video series
Initiate citizens' academy program
Develop and implement a public book
exchange program
Initiate citizens' academy program

Short

Mid

Future

Supporting
Docs.

X
X
X
X

Strategic Goal 7B: Provide opportunities to special needs community for learning and
recreation.
Village
Department

Action Step

Village Manager Implement age-friendly initiative
Parks
Develop programming that serve
special needs customer base
Plan and promote events that support
various special needs programs

BPP
TS1
TS2
TCS
G
FBC
CP
RO

Short

Mid

Future

Supporting
Docs.

X
X
X

Supporting Documents Key
Bicycle Pedestrian Plan
Traffic Study #1
Traffic Study #2
Traffic Calming Study
Grants
Florida Building Code
Comprehensive Plan
Resolutions & Ordinances

FY 2017 to FY 2018
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AC
CKNO
OWLEDGEMEN
NTS
Villa
age Counc
cil
Villa
age Manager’s Offic
ce
Dire
ectors
Hum
man Resou
urce/ Com
mmunicatio
ons
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